PROCESS CONTROL FOR YEAST VIABILITY & VITALITY: BILL OF
MATERIALS, OXYGEN & TRUB!!
Bill of Materials
Wort O.G. (-)
Percent adjunct (-)
Percent malt (+)

Oxygen
SPAIN: playing "DNA-music" during wine
fermentations....but only when personnel are not
present - REALLY!!!!!!!!

Glucose adjuncts (-)
General effect of wort gravity is to increase yeast
cell volume.
Happo-Shu (140P/100ppm FAN control) studies:
a) keep [glucose] < 3.50P of extract to prevent
inhibition of MT and MTT uptake
b) adding aspartate (2,000 ppm = 200 ppm FAN) in
fed-batch manner most impact on speeding
fermentation....inorganic N virtually no effect.

"Vitalization" of water.....rather than use plain old water,
"vitalize" it by mimicking the light & physical motion of a
mountain stream (idea generated during a Grateful Dead
concert?!).....impacts "clustering" of water molecules and
their structural arrangement.....suggests could lead to better
fermentation performance by yeast?

Ethanol concentration (-). Aggravates loss of intracellular ions
& low MW compounds (increases membrane. perm.) and
decreased enzyme activity by decreased cellular water activity.
VTT: In drauflassen (i.e. multibrew) fermentations, avoid high
glucose worts, especially in later brews, as cells may not be able to turn
on maltose permease genes...hung fermentations can result.

Scottish Courage Timing of Oxygenation in 3brew VCF on fusels/VDK/biomass:
a) Control (10/0/0 ppm)
b) Tests: 0/10/10 vs. 0/0/20 vs. 0/15/15 vs. 15/0/15
ppm combinations
Results: over 5 generations of repitching, no impact
on VDK or biomass...only significant effect was lower
fusels in the control fermentation.

Beginning at 35 ppm, Kirin
claims cannot exceed 84% pure
oxygen ( in oxygen/air mixtures )
for aerating wort….toxic effects
on yeast leads to slower
fermentations.
Wort aeration (+)

Oxygen

Wort Dissolved Oxygen....where does it go?! Certainly not all to
yeast!
a) @ 5-15% used for sterol synthesis
b) @ 15% used for UFA synthesis
c) @ 70% consumed in oxidation of wort constituents.
Kirsop showed that even unpitched wort yields no detectable
dissolved oxygen after only a few hours. Standardize your
sampling point/time to check DO and control process target DO
around this.
Konig, Germany: studied 3 brew/3,000hL, with
brew every 1.75 hours. Compared aerating each
brew vs. second not being aerated. Saw no
differences in VDK, attenuation, yeast crop, but did
see differences in intracellular [ ]'s of glycogen and
trehalose using flow cytometry. Observed more
variability in these when all brews aerated vs. more
constant levels with the middle brew not aerated.

Music speakers in sake
fermentations...really! (+)

In multi-brew fermenters, providing air-saturated wort at
time of 2nd round of cell division (e.g. approximately
18-24 hrs in 14-160P fermentation.) (+)
GPC: rule of thumb......1 ppm DO per 0P extract....similar
to pitching 1 million cells per ml per 0P.

At very high levels of wort DO, perhaps
active oxygen can stress a yeast and lead to
abnormal fermentations.

Effect on Yeast
Viability & Vitality

Trub effect on increased growth primarily physical (nucleation
reduces [CO2] by 30-35% over clear) and chemical (e.g. nutrients).
Enhance HGB by adding magnesium and
increasing wort oxygen....calcium negative.

Direct supplementation of yeast slurries with UFA (+)
Turbid worts ferment more quickly than clear
worts...can increase yeast crop by 25%!
Larger yeast vacuole sizes at higher
wort O.G.'s.

Wort nucleation sites (+), trub & soya flour (+)

Worts < 5ppm lipids,
super clear (-)
Clear worts (-)

Trub

Vintners & "Cap Management".....practice whereby "pump over" or "pump down"
red wine fermentations to provide aeration and stimulate fermentation.
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